
HOUSE .... No. 980
By Mr. Sawyer of Ware, petition of the Massachusetts Society for

Old Age Pensions, Inc., for legislation to revise the laws providing
for furnishing adequate assistance to deserving aged persons. Pen-
sions and Municipal Finance (sitting jointly).

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Nine.

An Act relative to the old age assistance law, so
CALLED.

1 Section 1. The General Laws are hereby
2 amended by striking out chapter one hundred and
3 eighteen A, as amended, and inserting in place
4 thereof the following:

.)

6 Adequate Assistance to Certain Aged

7 Citizens.

8 Section 1. Adequate assistance to deserving citi-
-9 zens in need of relief and support sixty-five years
10 of age or over who shall have resided in the com-
-11 monwealth not less than five years during the
12 nine years immediately preceding the date of appli-

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:
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13 cation for such assistance and who shall have
14 resided in the commonwealth continuously for
15 one year immediately preceding said date of ap-
16 plication, shall be granted by the commonwealth
17 under the supervision of the commission on old age
18 assistance, hereinafter provided for and in this
19 chapter called the commission. Financial assist-

20 ance granted hereunder shall be given from the
21 date of application therefor, but in no event before
22 the applicant reaches the age of sixty-five, and
23 in determining the amount of assistance to be
24 given for any period preceding the date on which
25 the application w7as favorably passed upon, con-
26 sideration shall be given to the amount of welfare
27 relief, if any, given to such applicant during said
28 period under any other provision of law. Such
29 assistance shall, wherever practicable, be given to
30 the aged person in his own home or in lodgings or
31 in a boarding home, which for the purposes hereof
32 shall include any institution providing shelter, care
33 and treatment for aged persons which is not sup-
34 ported in whole or in part by public funds; pro-
35 vided, that no inmate of such a boarding home or
36 institution shall be eligible for assistance under
37 this chapter while being cared for under a contract;
38 and provided, further, that for the purposes of this
39 chapter any person who, while such an inmate, has
40 lost or shall lose his settlement at the time of ad-
41 mission to such home or institution shall be deemed
42 to have no settlement in the commonwealth. Such
43 assistance shall be paid by check or in cash, which
44 shall be delivered to the applicant at his residence
45 if he so requests, shall be paid weekly unless the
46 applicant prefers less frequent payments, and shall,
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47 except as hereinafter provided, be at a rate of not
48 less than forty dollars monthly for each recipient.
49 No person receiving assistance hereunder shall be
50 deemed to be a pauper by reason thereof. When
51 the age of applicants for assistance under this chap-
-52 ter is in question, entries relating to their age in
53 birth or baptismal certificates, marriage licenses,
54 citizenship papers, school records, family Bible
55 records, insurance policies and applications there-
-56 for, records relating to registration of voters and
57 other records filed with public officers shall be prima
58 facie evidence of such age.
59 Section 2. The commission shall be in the de-
-60 partment of the state treasurer, but in no manner
61 subject to his control, and shall consist of three
62 members appointed by the governor, with the
63 advice and consent of the council, who shall be
64 designated in their initial appointments to serve
65 respectively for two, four and six years. The gov-
-66 ernor shall designate one of the members as chair-
-67 man. Upon the expiration of the term of office of
69 a member, his successor shall be appointed in the
69 manner aforesaid for six years. The chairman shall
70 receive a salary of dollars and each other
71 member shall receive a salary of dollars.
72 Section 3. Adequate assistance and service to
73 such aged persons shall be granted by the commis-
-74 sion. In determining the need for financial assist-
-75 ance, the commission shall give consideration to
'6 the resources of the aged person, but no applicant
7/ for assistance hereunder shall be refused such as-
-78 sistance or be paid less than the minimum amount
79 established by section one by reason of the earn-
-80 ing of wages by a child of such applicant, unless
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the amount of such wages exceeds fifteen dollars
per week in the case of an unmarried child and
thirty-two dollars per week in the case of a married
child. Not later than fourteen days from the
initial payment to applicants, notice shall be for-
warded by the commission to the appeal board
hereinafter provided for, stating in each case any
and all deductions from the amounts of assistance
prescribed herein and the reasons for all such de-
ductions. If said deductions in a particular case
are not approved by said appeal board they shall
not be made in subsequent payments in said case
and the amount of deductions made in such initial
payment shall be added to the amount of the next
succeeding payment. In determining the amounts
of assistance to be paid under this chapter, the
commission shall determine that all applicants
eligible for such assistance shall receive such assist-
ance in the amounts prescribed herein or in amounts
which would bring said applicants’ total income
to the equivalent of such amounts. Records of all
such aged persons who are assisted shall be kept
by the commission. The commission shall make
an annual report to the general court, and also
such reports to the social security board established
under the federal social security act, approved
August fourteenth, nineteen hundred and thirty-
five, as may be necessary to secure to the common-
wealth the benefits of said act.
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Section 4- Any person aggrieved by the failure
of the commission to render adequate assistance
under this chapter, or by the failure of the commis-
sion to approve or reject an application for assist-
ance hereunder within thirty days after receiving
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such application, shall have a right of appeal to
the appeal board, hereinafter provided for, which
shall forthwith make a thorough investigation and
shall have authority to act upon any appeal in re-

lation to the following matters:
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1. The matter of denial of assistance by the120
121 commission;

2. The matter of a change in the amount of as-
sistance given;
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3. The matter of withdrawal of assistance;124
4. The matter of failure to receive adequate

assistance under this chapter by reason of the
non-fulfillment of any agreement made by a third
person to contribute toward the support and main-
tenance of such aged person. In all cases of appeal
an opportunity for a fair hearing shall be provided
by the appeal board. The appeal board may, upon
its own motion, review any decision of the com-
mission, and may consider any application upon
which a decision has not been made by the commis-
sion within a reasonable time.
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In all cases of appeal an opportunity for a fail-
hearing shall be provided by the appeal board.
Every decision of the appeal board upon such an
appeal shall be rendered not less than sixty days
after the claim of appeal was filed, and shall be
binding upon and complied with by the commission.
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142 Section 5. The appeal board shall be in the

department of the state treasurer, but in no man-
ner subject to his control, and shall consist of three
members appointed by the governor, with the
advice and consent of the council, who shall be
designated in their initial appointments to serve
respectively for two, four and six years. The gov-
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149 ernor shall designate one of the members as chair-
-150 man. Upon the expiration of the term of office of
151 a member, his successor shall be appointed in the
152 manner aforesaid for six years. The chairman
153 shall receive a salary of dollars and
154 each other member shall receive a salary of
155 dollars.
156 Section 6. The ownership of an equity in vacant
157 land from which no income is derived or in real
158 estate upon which an applicant actually resides
159 shall not disqualify him from receiving assistance
160 under this chapter; provided, that if such equity,
161 computed on the basis of assessed valuation, exceeds
162 three thousand dollars in each of the five years
163 immediately preceding his application, the corn-
164 mission shall require such applicant to execute a
165 bond in a penal sum at least equal to the amount
166 of the equity in excess of three thousand dollars,
167 running to the state treasurer, conditioned on re-
168 payment to the commonwealth of all amounts of
169 such assistance, without interest, such bond to be
170 secured by mortgage of the applicant’s real estate.
171 Every such bond and mortgage shall be forthwith
172 entered for record in the proper registry of deeds
173 or registry district of the land court, as the case
174 may be, and the register of deeds or assistant re-
175 corder of the land court shall thereupon record or

176 register such bond and mortgage without fee. Out
177 of the proceeds realized by the commonwealth from
178 any such bond and mortgage or from the estate of
179 a person granted assistance under this chapter, or
180 both, the federal government, through the com-
-181 monwealth, shall be reimbursed to an amount not
182 exceeding the amount contributed by it in such
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183 case and the remainder shall be retained by the
184 commonwealth.
185 Section 7. Any person receiving assistance under
186 this chapter may be absent from the commonwealth
187 for not exceeding thirty days in any year without
188 having such assistance suspended; provided, that
189 such person, before his departure from the corn-
190 monwealth and following his return thereto, notifies
191 the commission.
192 Section 8. The ownership of a policy of insurance
193 of the type known as group insurance, for which
194 the weekly premium does not exceed fifty cents
195 per week, or of a policy of insurance in an amount
196 not exceeding one thousand dollars, shall not dis-
197 qualify an applicant from receiving assistance under
198 this chapter, if such policy has been in effect not
199 less than five years prior to the date of his appli-
200 cation, nor shall a policy of insurance on an amount
201 not exceeding three thousand dollars and having in
202 any case a cash surrender value not in excess of three
203 hundred dollars disqualify an applicant from re-
204 ceiving such assistance if such policy has been in
205 effect not less than fifteen years prior to the date of
206 his application. The words “policy of insurance”,
207 as used in this section, shall include a benefit cer-
208 tificate.
209 Section 9. No assistance under this chapter shall
210 be granted to an applicant who, at any time within
211 five years immediately prior to the filing of an
212 application for such assistance, has made an as-
213 signment or transfer of property so as to render
214 himself eligible to such assistance. Assistance
215 hereunder shall not be subject to trustee process,
216 and no assignment thereof shall be valid. No
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217 applicant for assistance hereunder, who knowingly
218 makes any false statement, or seeks to perpetrate
219 any fraud or deception, in or relative to his appli-
-220 cation for such assistance, shall be granted any
221 assistance hereunder upon such application, nor
222 shall he be eligible for one year thereafter to make
223 further application for such assistance or to receive
224 the same.
225 Section 10. If an application for assistance under
226 this chapter is affected by the eligibility of the
227 applicant to receive aid under chapter one hundred
228 and fifteen, the applicant shall be entitled to exer-

-229 cise such options and execute such waivers as may
230 be necessary to receive the assistance or aid which
231 he seeks.
232 Section 11. The commission may make such
233 rules relative to the administration of this chapter,
234 as it deems necessary.

1 Section 2. Chapter one hundred and twenty-
-2 eight A of the General Laws is hereby amended by
3 striking out section fifteen, as most recently amended
4 by section two of chapter four hundred and thirty-

-5 six of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-six,
6 and inserting in place thereof the following:
7 Section 15. The receipts paid into the state
8 treasury under this chapter, after deducting there-
-9 from the amount of expenses incurred by the com-

-10 mission in carrying out the provisions of this chapter,
11 shall be used for the granting by the commonwealth
12 of assistance to aged citizens under the provisions
13 of chapter one hundred and eighteen A.

1 Section 3. Chapter one hundred and thirty-
-2 eight of the General Laws is hereby amended by
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striking out section twenty-seven, as most recently
amended by chapter four hundred and thirty-eight
of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-six, and
inserting in place thereof the following:
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I Section 27. All fees for licenses and permits

authorized to be granted by the commission under
this chapter and all moneys payable under section
twenty-one shall be paid into the state treasury,
and after deducting therefrom the expenses of
the commission and the expenses of the commission
on old age assistance with respect to the granting
of assistance to aged citizens under the provisions
of chapter one hundred and eighteen A shall be
used for the granting by the commonwealth of such
assistance and any balance, including surplus, at
the end of each fiscal year, shall then be forthwith
transferred into the general fund or ordinary revenue
of the commonwealth. All fees for licenses and
permits authorized to be granted by the local li-
censing authorities under this chapter shall be paid
into the treasuries of their respective cities and
towns.
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